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FOUGHTASHERIFPS POSSE

OM GENERAL CASSIUS CLAY
. THOUGHT IT THE VENDETTA.

Officers, Attempting: to Serve Pa-
pers, "Were Restated The Gen-

eral Probably- "Wounded.

LEXINGTON, Ky., April 5. With the
cry, "The vendetta, the vendetta," on
his lips. General Casslus M. Clay, the
Xamous abolitionist and duelist, and

States Minister to Russia, this
morning: led his little bodyguard to battle
against a Sheriff's posse which had gone
to Whitehall, his palatial- - "mansion in
Madison County, to serve "papers upon the
General In a civil suit instituted against
him by his daughter, Mrs. Mary B. Clay.
Many shots wer.e flred on each side, and
the posse Anally departed without accom-
plishing the purpose ot Its visit. It is
reported that General Clay was wounded
during the affray.

Fleeing from bis supposed enemies, he
barricaded himself 'in his "den" In the
mansion, and there he remained guarded
by his falthfuL servants. Whether or not
be Is "wounded is only known to himself
and to his little bodyguard. No surgeon
has been summoned to- - the house, and
none dara approach except on invitation.

Today's conflict was directly connected
with the domestic woes of General Clayj
which have darkened the closing years of
his life. The principals in the battle were
General Clay and wo of his bodyguard.
Bud Llttrell and Jim. Bolin, on one side,'
and Sheriff Colyer, Deputy Terrlll and
Frank Mason, of Madison County, on the
other. The wHt which the Sheriff sought
to serve was e ordering the delivery of
some furniture belonging to the General's
daughter. The officers approached the
house from the north, passing through the
apple orchard. The General's Russian
bulldogs set up a--- barking, and the off-

icers stopped at the yard. The General's
bodyguard promptly came to the door,
and the Sheriff announced that he desfred
a personal interview with the master of
""Whitehall. General Clay in a few mo-

ments came to the door, revolver In band:
"General Clay' said the Sheriff, "we

are here on a peaceful mission."
"You are on my property without leave,

and I will shoot you," replied the old
man, who, almost blind, strained his
eyes as If trying to make out the loca-
tion of an enemy,

A

"Don't shoot, General; we are friends."
shouted Sheriff Colyer.

"Spies," he retprted, and", handing his
pisjtol to ne j. his men, he took,

repeating shotgun and cocked it.
Sherjff Colyer soughtshelter behind a

large oak tree near by,' and his deputies
also hid themselves. All pulled their
weapons. General Clay shrieked, "The
vendetta! the vendetta!" and began firing
in the direction from which he heard the
Voices. The Sheriff fired in return after
the General had emptied bis weapon,
and his deputies also fired, not at the
old man, they say, but hoping to scare
iilm into seeking shelter. Colyer was
shooting wild, also, not desiring to kill
4he old man, who, although doing his
best to kill him, believed he was firing
upon an enemy.

After emptying the shotgun, General
Clay tried his revolver,, which would not
Are. He then took from the hands of
the other guard a rifle and discharged, it
in the direction of the frightened Sheriff
and deputies.

Exhausting his ammunition, General
Clay sought retreat. He went Into his
room, and, putting up the iron bars, or-

dered his men to adjust the pistols, which
were three large Navy weapons always
"kept lying on a dresser. He armed him- - j
self with a large bowie knife and a J

butcher knife. Stationing himself by the
side of the door, be awaited further at-

tack.
After General Clay had retreated into

ills "den," Sheriff Colyer and his men left
the yard. They found a negro boy and
sent &lm to the house to try to get Gen-

eral Clay out unarmed and meet them,
but in this they were not successful, and
they returned without serving the process.

Sheriff Colyer says he will not bother
General Clay tomorrow, but will wait till
Monday for service of the paper.

Some months ago General Clay, who
had been left alone after his child-wif- e,

Dora Richardson, ran away and left him,
RAnt for Mrs. Marv B. Clay, a daugnter.
to come and live with him. For some
time they sot along nicely, and the vet-
eran appeared to be satisfied. Two weeks
ago he told his daughter to go to his
family and secure their consent to the
release of all claims on the property
which he occupied. He wanted to give
the property to Dora, the young divorced
wife, who is now the wife of Riley Brock,
and resides at "Pmckard, In Woodford
County, n property given her by the
General.

Mrs. Clay went away, according to or-

ders, and, returning' a day or so later,
was met at the door by the old man. His
eyes were fiery; Jn iis trembling hand
he held a revolver grasped tightly. He
demanded to know the result of her visit.

"It's all- - right," said the frightened
daughter.

"All right, is it?" retorted the infuri-
ated man. "You lie. I know you are de-

ceiving roe." Leveling his revolver at
his daughter's head, he added: "Leave
my house, and never come here again."

Returning to; his; room, the old man
moaned, "She "was trying to deceive me.
2 could tell it by her face."

Securing a writ of delivery for her fur-
niture, Mrs. Clay placed the paper in the
hands tf Sheriff Colyer. General Clay
still loves the child he married, and, al-

though she has now grown to womanhood
and has remarried, he wants to give her
his property, which, at his death, will go J

to his children. He tninks tne "ven-
detta," about which he has talked and
written for years, is on, and believed to-

day that he was shooting at his enemies
come to murder him in his own home.

Escapade at a Seminary.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., April 5. Five

young men belonging to some of the
best and wealthiest families of Bowling
Green and themselves members of the
city's most exclusive social circles, were
indicted by the grand jury today for

in the escapade at Potter's Col-
lege Saturday night in which several
young women attending the college were
also involved. The young men are Ro
land Fitch. Willis Potter, Pleasant Pot--1

ter, Floyd M. Naham and Harry Naham.
It is charged that they placed a ladder to
a window of the college and enticed the
girls from the college, and that when
Professor Cabell, president of the col
lege, fired upon the men, they returned 1

the fire without wounding him. The
young women are named in the indict-
ments. The young men assert that they
intended to take the girls to a "duck
supper."

"Where Jones Got the Drug-- .

NEW YORK, April 5. It was announced
at the District Attorney's office today
that an affidavit had been received from
William H. Jones, of Texas, brother of
Charles F. Jones, saying that in July and
August, 1900, he sent bottles of chloroform
to his brother, William M. Rice's valet.
The affidavit says that Charles F. Jones
said he wanetd the drug for a friend,
who wanted to make toothache drops.
Assistant District Attorney Osborne de-

clared that he would produce in court the
brother from Texas, If necessary to hold
Albert T. Patrick.

Charged With Forgrer y.
NEWARK, N. J., April 5. qharles U

Poller, the young real estate operator,
who fled from New York several months
ago, after raising, it is alleged, about $100,-0-

on promissory notes purporting to be
feigned or indorsed by well-kno- business
men of this city, was arraigned today re

Judge Skinner to plead to a dozen

indictments charging Jilm with forgery,
and uttering forged noes. , Poller pleaded
not guilty, and was committed to jail In
default of JIO.OOQ ball. Poller arrived from
Los Angeles last night

Alleged Blackmailer Indicted.
OMAHA, April 5. Ernest J. Wolters.

sWho was recently taken into custody by
'the .Federal authorities, charged with
using the malls to defraud In an alleged
attempt to blackmail United States Sen-

ator Kearns, was today Indicted by the
Federal grand jury. Chief Inspector Sin-

clair, of Denver, and the Postmaster at
Rogers, Neb., gave the testimony on
which Wolters was indicted. Inspector
Sinclair says he expects Wolters will
plead guilty.

Charged With Manslaughter.
TRENTON, N. J.. April 5. A warrant

was sworn out by Coroner Bower before
Justice Matheson here today for the st

of Conductor Edward Sapp, charging
him with manslaughter In having caused
the deaths of the victims of the colli-

sion between the Camden accommodation
train and the "Nellie Bly" express at
Rusllng's Siding.

Postofllce Robbed.
ST. LOUIS, April 5. A telegram was

received by Postofflce Inspector Dice, an-no-

:ing the robbery of the postofflce at
Sene:a, Newton County, Mo. The safe
was Mown open Thursday night and the
contents, consisting mostly- - of stamps,
taken.

His Throat Cut by a Boy.
WASHINGTON, Ind., April 5. During a

fight last night at Odon, 17 miles ndrth
of here, Harley Lamb. 17 years old, killed
Walter Correll, aged 22, cutting his throat
from ear to ear. The parents of both are
prominent and wealthy. Lamb is under
arrest,--

. 3, .
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O J
POSITION NOT PERMANENT.

Schwab Will Later Give Up Presi-
dency of Steel Corporation.

NEW YORK, April 5. The Times says:
"The headquarters of the United States

Steel Corporation ifl to be situated In this
city. President Schwab has secured a
suite of apartments on the second floor
of the Waldorf-Astori- a, and proposes to
make New Tork his temporary home. The
understanding Is that Mr. Schwab will
not retain the presidency for an Indefinite
period. It is said that he needs a rest, as
he shows the effects of his work in solv-
ing many difficult problems that have
confronted him in the details of the or-
ganization. Just when- - Mr. Schwab will
retire from the presidency is not predict-
ed, but it is believed he will relinquish It
within a year. Mr. Schwab would not
discuss tne matter last night."

The Journal and Advertiser says:
"A poslUve offer has been made for the

control of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Com-
pany, at prices above the present stock
market quotations. It is reported that
an Important conference will be held next
week, at which the tentative proposals
made will be submitted in a definite prop-
osition for the purchase of the property
by interests claimed to represent the
United States Steel Corporation. In order
to strengthen their position in the negotia-
tions, the would-b- e purchasers have been
buyers on a large scale In the open mar-
ket."

Report Is Denied.
DENVER, April 5. "There Is absolutely

no truth in the report that the Colorado
Fuel & Iron Company is to be absorbed
in the rteel combination, or that the
steel combination will secure control of
our company."

This statement was made by J. C. Os-

good, president of the Colorado Fuel &
Iron Company.

STEEL WORKS RESUME.

Bis Denand Causes Several 31111s to
Reopen.

PITTSBURG, April 5. The American
Sheet Steel Company has issued orders
to put in operation- - four sheet mills and
two steel bar mills at the Falcon plant,
Niles, 0 which have been idle for a year.
The demand .for sheet steel has become
50 large recently that the trust cannot
meet it, and this is the cause of the new
activity displayed. The plants that had
been partly abandoned will also be start-
ed up as soon as they can be got ready,
among them the old Saltsburg factory,
the works at Scottdale, the plant at
Piqua, O., and another at Hyde Park, this
state. Sheetworkers-ar- a said to be scarce,
and with these additional plants in oper-
ation there will be a big demand for men.

John W. Gates Will Retire.
CHICAGO, April ohn W. Gates will

retire soon from the office of chairman
of the American Steel & Wire Company
and take a long trip abroad. He returned
to Chicago today from. New York after
an absence of three months, and said he
expected to resign, as he felt that he had
worked a good many years, and ought to
give younger men a chance. He will re-
tire from active business for a while.

May Buy Out Independent Company.
DULUTH, Minn., AprlJ 5. The Lake

Superior Steel Corporation Is negotiating
for the purchase of the mines, railways,
ships and mineral and timber lands of
the Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company. This
is the biggest Independent mining com-
pany in the Lake Superior region, and
the price Is said to be between $8,000,000
and $9,000,000. The Cleveland Cliffs Com-
pany has given an option to the United
States Steel Corporation.

Syndicate-Buyin- g Furnaces.
SHARON, Pa., April 5. The United

States Steel Corporation haspurchaeed the
Fannie blast furnace, at West Middle-
sex, from E. A. Wheeler, of Sharon, and
Lloyd Reed, of Erie. The plant Is now
idle, but will be put In blast immediate-
ly. The Morgan" syndicate is also nego-
tiating for the purchase of other merchant
furnaces in the Shenango Valley.

STORM IN MARYLAND.

Snow in the Mountains May Lead to
a Flood.

HAGERSTOWN. Md., April 5 This
section of the Cumberland Valley Is
walled In with snow, which covers moun-
tain ranges north and south to a depth
of from three to five inches as a result
of the recent storm. The rainfall was
heavy, causing a sudden rise In the Po-
tomac River and other streams. The Po-
tomac Is swollen about six feet, and Is
still rising, with every indication of the
stream getting "wild and doing damage.
The banks of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal are being watched at points where
the river bounds the towpath. Other
streams are nearly out of their banks,
but no damage is reported.

Reports from the famous South Moun-
tain peach belt indicate that Injury has
been done to the early fruit by the freez-
ing weather. The early buds had been
forced almost open by the recent warm
weather, and the sudden change with
the temperature falling to freezing came
at such a time as to do considerable y.

Up to this time there was every
prospect of a large crop of peaches this
Summer.
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GOOD WORK BY MARINES

PACIFIED THE COUNTRY NORTH-

WEST OF MANILA.

Brought About the Surrender of In-

surgents in a Troublesome Part
of Zambales Province.

WASHINGTON, April 5 The Navy De-

partment this morning received the fol-

lowing cablegram from Admiral Remey
at Cavlte:

"Goodrell, at Olongapo, on the 4th, con-

cluded surrender of "Insurgents In " coun-
try from Iba to Moron."

The territory referred to In Admiral
Remey's dispatch is a stretch of land 50

miles long from Moron, just' below Su-b- lg

Bay, to Iba, a point nearly 40 miles
up the coast In Zambeles Province, a
portion of country which has caused no
end of trouble to the American forces

General Greely said today that the Sig-

nal Corps had had at least a,dozen sharp
fights In this vicinity, while endeavoring
to maintain open telegraphic communi-
cation with Manila. The Insurgents final-
ly became so aggressive that General
Greejy decided to have a cable laid from
Olongapo, In Sublg Bay, which Is the
site selected for the new naval station in
the Philippines, to connect with Manila,
on account of the difficulty of maintain-
ing telegraphic communication overland.
The laying, of the cable is now progress-
ing.

Lieutenant-Colon- el ' Goodrell, U. S. M.j
C, has been lncharge of the marines at;
Olongapo. The news-th- at troubje in this
portion of Luzon has been pacified is
hailed with satisfaction by the War De-
partment officials.

TO PREVENT ARMY FRAUDS.

Regulations Concerning the Trans-
portation ot Supplies."

WASHINGTON, April 5. The War De-
partment has received a copy of a regu-
lation to carry Into effect an act" of the
Philippine Commission amending a section
of the provisional customs regulations,
which Is of interest, in view of the re-

cently reported frauds in the Commis-
sary Department in the islands. It shows
the precautions ordered to be taken to
guard against any misappropriation of
Government supplies. These regulations
provide briefly that where supplies for
the Army or Navy In the Philippines come
on other than Government vessels they
shall be accompanied by a certificate from,
the Chief of Department charged with
their custody certifying that the goods
are exclusively for the Army or tha-Na-

or the insular government, and that no
other disposition of them will be permit-
ted. The regulations also set forth that
prompt notice must be given the Collector
of Customs for the islands in case of the
nonacceptance of any consignment of
goods or cancellation of sale. Goods pur-
chased in the Philippines after importa-
tion must be accompanied by an affida-
vit of the seller affirming that an absolute
sale has been made by him and that "he
retains no Interest of any kind or charac-
ter in such goods."

COLONEL HEISTAND'S REPLY.
Answer to Major Hawkes' Charges

Sent to the War Department.
WASHINGTON, April 5. Lieutenant-Colon- el

Helstand, of the Adjutant-General- 's

Corps, has forwarded to the Secretary
of War his reply to the. charges made by
Major Hawkes with regard to his con-
nection with the organization of a hemp
company in Manila. The charges will
not be made public, but will be for-
warded to the committee on military af-
fairs of tne Senate, which has the pat-
ter under Investigation. The' Secretary
will not take the mater up for considerat-
ion1 because of the pending investigation.
Colonel Helstand has been, ordered tore
port in Washington for the purpose of
appearing before the comMlttee. He is
expected to arrive in th'is'country about
the middle of next month, when the In-

vestigation will' proceed. '

Movements of Transports.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 5. The trans-

port Kilpatrick sailed this afternoon for
Manila with the headquarters, staff and
band, Companies I and M, Eleventh In-
fantry. Companies K and L, First In-
fantry, Company A, Tenth Infantry, and
Troop G, Fifteenth Cavalry, and a large
number of passengers.

Tomorrow the animal transport Aztec
Is scheduled to sail for Manila with 472
horses. The Ohio, now at the Union Iron
Works, is scheduled to sail April 13, the
Logan, April the Warren on April
20. Nearly 500 men are at work on the
Wan en under rush orders, and repairs on
the vessel are in progess day and night,
in hope of having the transport to sail
on schedule time.

Manila Harbor Improvements.
WASHINGTON, April 5. The division

of insular affairs, War Department, has
received copies of the specifications and
blue prints showing the proposed improve-
ment of the port of Manila authorized by
the Philippine Commission.- - The work in-

cludes about 150,000 cubic yards of riprap,
21,000 cubic yards of' concrete and rubble
masonry In breakwaters, about 5,000,000
cubic yards of dredging and a pile of
bulkhead 4700 feet long. The dredging will
be In mud, sand and shells to a depth
of 30 feet, the dredging material to be
used for reclaiming land.

Preparing His Manifesto.
MANILA, April 5 Aguinaldo, compos-

ing his manifesto to the Filipino people,
spends hours consulting a dlctonary. The
manifesto is not yet finished.

Promising gold discoveries are reported
from the Island of Masbate (close to the,
southern extremity of Laizon).

The collier Brutus has arrived here
from Guam, and reports that the Filipino
prisoners there are in excellent health.
, The investigation into the .commissary
scandals, and those civilians implicated
therein will soon be held.

Tnmalcs for Philippine Soldiers.
CHICAGO, April 5. Chicken tamales

and canned pigs feet are to be added to
the menu for the soldiers In the Philip-
pines. These articles of diet are on a
list of provisions which will be purchased
in Chicago Monday by Major W. L. Alex-
ander, Chief Commissary Officer of the
Department of the Lakes. The supplies
purchased for Immediate shipment will
aggregate several tons.

Philippine Banking Decree.
WASHINGTON, April he- law offi-

cers of the War Department have; pre-- 1

pared, an opinion," which awaits the ap;
prbval of,' Secretary Root,' sustaining, the
legality of a decree by the Philippine
Conimisslon requiring banks In the Phll-- i
lpplnes to Tiay depositor's In the same'
kind of money as their ' deposjtsj. .The
bankers had "protested against the decree.

Trade Relations With, Russia. .

NEW YORK, April 5 At the regular
meeting of the Chamber, of . Comxneree.
Isador Strauss, acting chairman of the
committee on-- commerce and. revenue
laws, reported a resolution jregriettlng the
differences "that have arisen lrf the com-
mercial relations with the .Empire of Rus
ela," and expressing "the earliest- - desire
that these difficulties may be speedily re-
moved and an understanding may be ar-
rived at that will permit the unimpeded
development of commercial intercourse
between the two countries." The resolu-
tion was adopte'd.

s

The Sheet Metal Workers.
COLUMBUS. O., April 5 The Amal-

gamated Association of Sheet Metal
Workers will take the initiative in hav-
ing designers and architects sign con-
tracts with builders to employ only union
men on 'their contracts.' At the nieetins"

of the executive committee today, J. H.-
Kennedy, of Toronto, reported for- - the
Dunaing trades or uanaaa, snowing a
large increase lit, membership, and locals.
President Cole, of the association made a
similar report on behalf of the National
Trades Council.

STOLEN PICTURE RECOVERED

Famous Gainsborough Portrait, Lost
Years Ago, Returned to Owners:

CHICAGO, April 5 After traveling
through England, America, and the Eu- -
ropean Continent for 25 years, the famous.
Gainsborough portrait of the Duchess of
Devonshire, which was stolen from, the
'art gallery of the Agnew Bros. In London1'
May 16, 1876, is reported, to have beem re-

turned to its owners Tiie painting is'
valued at $50,000. A Chicago detective
agency claims to have been instrumental
In recovering the picture. The holder- - oU
the picture, who, it is said, was one of
the band of thieves who stolelf'from the'
gallery, Is said to have received arJarge0
reward, for its return .and exacted. an
agreement to drop the prosecution. Ac-
cording to the detectives, he carried it
with him for years; carefully packed andf
seajed. The picture, it' Is announced, will
arive. In 'London'-tomorrow- -- . '' ' v. , .

RETIRES IN 'DISGRACE. 1 ,
' t , . ' .'- -

Imperial Conrt marshal Distorted
' n tile Emperor's Speeches.

3ERLIN, April' 5. Baron von EgloftV
stein, hitherto Emperor William's Court

'Marshal, has resigned his' position, and
will b'e succeeded by Baron Trotha, the
Court Chamberlln. The former has" been
granted a long leave of absence, dur-
ing Which the succession will occur. He
retires ln.tdisgracer because the Kaiser,
rightly 6nvrongly, attributed to him the
communication to the press of several're-ce- nt

verlsonsx)t His Majesty's public ut
terances that'jare said to have been' dls- -'

torted. 'BaTorti'von JSgloffstein, who Is a
wealthyj mart, will rep'alr 6 his father's
estate" and will become a candidate 'fqr
the Reichstag.

t Grievances of Trainmen. ,

NEW YORK, April , 5. A conference
was held today In this city of the heads,
of the National organization of railway
employes and the chiefs' of, the organiza-
tion of men employed on the Central Rail-
way1 of New Jersey. At a secret confer-
ence held yesterday an invitation was sent
bv resolution to.C. H. Warren, second

nt and general manager of the
Central road, asking him to be present

.today and confer with the labor repre-
sentatives and listen to their grievances.
After, being in session for an hour today
there was a recess to await the receipt of
an answer from-Mr- . Warren. The men
are now- - paid by the day. The request on
the part of the conductors, engineers and
firemen and other trainmen is that the
mileage system be substituted, and that
100 miles be adjudged a day's work.

Dwyer Selling Out.
. NEW YORK, April. 5. Philip J. Dwyer,
president of the Brooklyn Jockey Club,
has sold five colts to F. G.
McLewee, for $35,000. The names and
pedigrees ot the colts are: Luck and Char-
ity, by Hanover-Bonit- a Belle; Major
Dangerfleld, by Handsprlng-Mondrol- t;

Horizontal, by Handspring-Intermissio- n;

Hindred, by Hanover-Mildre- d; Empire,
by 'St. Carlo-Piqu- e II. This sale Is be-

lieved by some to be the forerunner of
Mr. Dwyer's retirement as a horse-owne- r.

The sale of five leaves him with only five
young horses In his barn.

Freight Train Wrecked.
CLEVELAND, April 5. A large stone

that .had fallen on the track" in a deep
cut wrecked afrelsht train on the Wheel
ing (& Ld"ke Erie road near Jewelt, O.,
uu.rcy Luuuy. xutimeei e issuer unu iui un- -.

jknovm man who was in 'charge of some?
stock; cars w'ere killed. A 'brakeman was1
slightly injured.

e .

Bill to Prohibit Prize Fighting.
NASHVILLE, Tenn , April 5. In the

lower branch of the 'State Legislature to- -
day, a bill to prohibit prize fighting was
passed, amended so as not to apply to'
foolball, baseball or any harmless sport.

Sugar Warehouse Burned.
NEW ORLEANS, April 5. The ware- -
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house on the South Side plantation, con-

taining a large quantity of sugar, was
destroyed by Are tonight. Loss, $200,000.

t

Colliery Dispute Settled.
HAZL.ETON, Pa., April 5 The lockout

at the Oneida Colliery terminated today
by a satisfactory agreement, and all the
employes will return to work Monday.
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7. Cmcum: 8. Vefmlforra appendix: 0 Ascending colon.
10. TronSTcmo colon; II. DeieenUlnz colon i 12. Slffmold

13. Rectum; K. Anus. The duodenum Is continuous irlta
the small lntostlnei. The small intestine empties Into the
larne Intestine or colon at the encum. The arrows Indicate
the direction which the contents of the bowels must take in
passing through the alimentary canal.
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no substitute acts like

and

find

and "'We

tiomacni

PiWinrpr

all

agin

bowel troubles, appendicitis,
bad breath, bad blood, wind

me siomacO) oioaiea dowcih, ioui
pains after eating:, trouble, sallow complexion
ana wnon yonr bowels aon't move regu-
larly you are getting: sick. Constipation kills more
people than all .other diseases together. It Is
.starter for the chronic ailments and long years of
suffering that come afterwards. No matter what
nils you, start taking CASCARETS to-da- y, for you
will never get well and he well all the time untilyou put your bowels right. Take our advice; start

CASCARETS to-da- y, under an absolute guar-
antee) to cure or money refunded.

it.

"I have been taking Hood's SarsapariHa
for eruptions, and two bottles of the medi-

cine have benefited me more any
other prestation I have ever taken."
Carrie Cormana, Harrington, Wash.

"I have greatly benefited by
SarsapariHa. For some time I had been feelin-

g-bad and was troubled headaches.
Since taklngHood's SarsapariHa my health
is much better. Before the first botttle had
all been taken I felt-bett- and I am now
entirely cured." Maude L. Gray, Sutter
Creek, Cal.

Hood's keeps

5iLiJulvtiinir'o
u

c"

are not intended for five nt cigar smokers. They appeal
to smokers of Havana goods, accustomed to pay 10 cents
or two for 25 cents to get character in flavor. They are
adopting it wherever on sale, and will walk blocks to get
It. Dealers who keep them draw from the 10 cent trade
of other stores. They have all the richness of choice Ha-

vana. Though not quite the same in flavor, they are very
similar and more pleasing to manyt because less strong and
sickening and because any number can be smoked with
much relish. Mr. Smoker, a trial

PROVE TO YOU
THAT THIS CIGAR IS MORE PLEAS-
ING THAN ANY HAVANA CIGAR YOU
EVER BOUGHT FOR TEN CENTS.

& CO.
DISTRIBUTERS FO.HXAND, OR.

NEVER
SOLD IN BULK.- -

TO CtTRt Tiro year
tho first box CASCA3I-T- 9

was aold. Jiow
oTor six million boxessrenter than anr

are packed away in your insides and must be kept clean,
In order and doing business.

It's a long- - way, with, many turns and pitfalls to catch
thz refuse and clog-- the channel if not most carefully
cleaned out every day.

When this long canal is blockaded, look out for
trouble furred tongue, bad breath, belching of gases,
yellow spots, pimples and boils, headaches, spitting up of
food after eating an nd disgusting nuisance

Violent calomel purges or griping salts are dan"

gerous to use for cleaning out thenbocufelstv
They force out the obstruction by causing
violent spasms of the bowels, but they leave
the intestines 'freak and even less able to keep

up regular movements than before, and make a.

larger dose necessary nexi time

Then you have the pill habit, which. kills more people
than morphine and whiskey habits combined.

"The only safe, gentle but certain bowel cleansers are
sweet fragrant CASCARETS, because they don't force1

out the foecal matter with violence, but act as a tonic on
the whole 30 feet of bowel wall, strengthen the muscles
and restore healthy, natural action. Buy and try them
(Look out for imitations and substitutes or you can't get
results. Cascarets are never sold in bulk Look for the
trade-mar-k, the long-taile- d "Cn on the bos.) You will
find'that in an entirely natural way your bowels will be
promptly and permanently

i,jjffjjfc de CLEAN STROM by
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similar medicine la the world. This Is absolute proof oT
(Treat merit, and oorbest testimonial. TVo have faith and
will .sell CASCAKKTS absolutely snaranteod to cure ormoney refunded. Go bay today, tvroGOc boxes, giro thorn itfair, honest trial, nm per simple directions, and If you are
not satisfied, nftertisInsoaoCOcboa, return tho nnnHitSOo
box and the empty box to us "by malt, or tho druorslst from
whom you purchased lt and Bet your moaayback far both
boxes. TakefourndYlee no matter what nlUyou start to-
day. Health will quietly follow and you vrlll bless the dayyoaflrstatartedtheuseorCAaCAltETa. Boole free by mail.
Iddres: STEELDiQ BEMEDY CO., M11T I0BK. or C1UC1UO.


